Course Schedule

Week One:
8/22/05  Monday-  Course Introduction
           Review of Concepts:  HTML and Flash

Week Two:
8/29/05  Monday-  Adjusting layout with stretching tables.

Week Three:
9/5/05  Monday-  Labor Day- No Class

Week Four:
9/12/05  Monday-  Cascading Style Sheets- Part One
           Tutorials 1-3

Week Five:
9/19/05  Monday-  Cascading Style Sheets- Part Two
           Tutorials 4 and 5

Week Six:
9/26/05  Monday-  Creating a Web Interface
           Assign Mid Term Project- Site Redesign

Week Seven:
10/3/05  Monday-  Work night for Mid Term Project
           Site Redesign Proposal Due

Week Eight:
10/10/05 Monday-  Mid-Term Exam
           Project One Due

Week Nine:
10/17/05 Monday-  Mouse, Frame and Clip Events
           Franklin & Makar- Lesson 2

Week Ten:
10/24/05 Monday-  Understanding Target Paths
           Franklin & Makar- Lesson 3
           Assign Project One

Week Eleven:
10/31/05 Monday-  Understanding and Using Objects
           Franklin & Makar- Lesson 4

Week Twelve:
11/7/05  Monday-  Using Functions
           Franklin & Makar- Lesson 5

Week Thirteen:
11/14/05 Monday-  Customizing Objects
           Franklin & Makar- Lesson 6

Week Fourteen:
11/21/05 Monday-  Customizing Objects
           Franklin & Makar- Lesson 6
           Assign Final Project

Week Fifteen:
11/28/05 Monday-  Final Project Work Day

Week Sixteen:
12/5/05  Monday-  Final Exam
           Final Project Due